
WELCOME TO  
BEECH MANOR
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Arrange a visit: beechmanor.manager@renaissance-care.co.uk

A caring 
partnership 
Welcome to the warm and friendly Renaissance 
at Beech Manor, a purpose-built care home in the 
peaceful setting of Blairgowrie.

Situated close to the exclusive championship golf course of Rosemount, 
the property hosts 45 spacious, en-suite rooms as well as a pretty garden 
that is landscaped with accessibility in mind.

Offering a sense of space and elegance, Beech Manor delivers the perfect 
blend of companionship, compassion and care. We put people at the heart 
of our home and develop personalised care plans to meet the individual 
needs of everyone living with us. 

Supporting independence and encouraging overall wellbeing, Beech Manor 
naturally creates an inclusive environment for people to thrive – where 
residents remain connected to their friends, family and the places that matter 
most to them. We love to welcome regular visitors and often host special 
events for residents, friends and family to enjoy with us. 

Feel free to stop by to take a look around Beech Manor for yourself, you’ll 
enjoy warmest of welcomes.  
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Stylish, accessible 
surroundings
Beech Manor offers residents space, comfort and choice. Our elegant bedrooms 
range in size and style, with many enjoying garden access or balcony views 
over the landscaped grounds. We can decorate bedrooms to suit individual 
tastes and style; and encourage residents to bring their own belongings, 
furniture and treasured possessions to create a home-from-home feel.

Spacious walkways, open dining rooms and expansive social areas provide a 
choice of surroundings to enjoy throughout the day. Social spaces encourage 
residents to forge new friendships through shared interests and we love to 
see these relationships blossom and flourish at Beech Manor. Our bar area is 
an enjoyable place to unwind and relax with friends, new and old. This area 
can be used for private family occasions as well as social activities and small 
gatherings for residents. 

With relaxation in mind, we have several intimate, quiet spaces offering the perfect 
opportunity to sit back and enjoy the nature that surrounds Beech Manor, while 
watching the world go by or enjoying a favourite book. We respect and promote 
every resident’s choice and independence – and whether they spend time socially 
or solo, we’re always on hand to provide refreshments to enhance their pastime. 
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“I make sure I walk every 
day, it’s important to me 

that I stay active.”

A RESIDENT OF
BEECH MANOR
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A lifestyle to love
At Beech Manor, we breathe life into 
our days with activities to enhance 
physical and emotional wellbeing. 
We know movement and lifestyle has 
a positive impact on mental wellness 
and offer a varied programme of 
optional exercise, mental stimulation 
and social activities. 

Whether it’s walking in the peaceful 
grounds, playing board games with 
friends or enjoying a local outing, 
our team support each individual’s 

choices, encouraging a positive 
and fulfilling stay at the home. The 
Beech Manor Wish Wall displays the 
‘magic moments’ residents would 
like to experience, and our dedicated 
activities team help to make them 
happen. These moments range from 
special meals with family to more 
adventurous activities and days out 
at sports and leisure facilities. Beech 
Manor’s positive approach to life helps 
engender a truly optimistic atmosphere 
in a safe and supportive environment.

Kindness, 
compassion  
and expertise 
Beech Manor’s staff are passionate about creating a safe 
and supportive environment to help people to flourish. 

With complete focus on the happiness 
and wellbeing of our residents, our 
close-knit teams collaborate to ensure 
residents really enjoy their days. From 
our domestic staff to maintenance 
personnel to nursing teams, all 
employees respect and value the 
contribution made by their colleagues 
and friends. This culture helps us to 
create a seamless and caring experience 
for each resident and their family. 

Consistent training and mentoring 
help us to uphold the highest 
standards of care and cleanliness 
throughout Beech Manor. Our 
pride in our people and our home 
is second-to-none. We encourage 
inclusivity and promote an ‘every 
voice is heard’ approach, to ensure 
we continually learn and evolve, 
adapting to the needs of our people.
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Renaissance At Beech Manor  
We would welcome the opportunity to show you around our home  

and introduce you to our remarkable team. Feel free to pop by whenever 
suits you or contact us to arrange a tour.

Email us at beechmanor.manager@renaissance-care.co.uk 
or telephone 01250 877 980.

Enjoy restaurant-
quality dining
Mealtimes are another pleasure at Beech Manor. We cater for our residents 
with hospitality and service in mind, creating positive and enjoyable dining 
experiences with restaurant quality and style.

Our skilled chefs follow seasonal menus designed to offer choice, nutrition 
and flavour. Ranging from traditional favourites to more adventurous cuisine, 
all our meals are homemade from natural, fresh and (where possible) locally 
sourced produce. Our three-course lunch and dinner menus are healthy, 
nutritionally balanced, cater to discerning taste buds and can accommodate 
most allergies and intolerances. 

Residents can enjoy convivial dining in our large social dining areas, or if they 
prefer, in their own rooms. We encourage choice and comfort, following the 
individual preferences of residents.
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“I enjoy my time here and  
I choose what I want to do 

each day and when. The staff 
really support that.”

A RESIDENT OF
BEECH MANOR
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RENAISSANCE AT BEECH MANOR
Golf Course Road, Rosemount, Blairgowrie, PH10 6LJ

tel. 01250 877 980    email. beechmanor.manager@renaissance-care.co.uk
renaissance-care.co.uk


